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Weather
Sunny and hot today and

Tuesday Highs near 90, lows If)
upper 505, light wmds
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Concert

attracts

John AustinNews Editor
A crowd of approximately 10.000attended the West Campus Jam towatch the three bands that per-formed Saturday.The West Campus ExecutiveBoard sponsored the event. spendinga record amount on the groups.Theatrics. The Spongetones and TheProducers played at the Jam.As the sun heated temperatures to90 degrees. the crowd packed intothe area between Bragaw. Lee andSullivan dormitories. bringingblankets. kegs of beer and a readysupply of tanning lotion.Theatrics opened the show. playingcovers of Rush. Boston and Journey.After Theatrics. The Spongetonesrocked the crowd with a combinationof its own songs and versions ofsongs by The Beatles. Beach Boysand other '60s groups. The bandopened with “My Girl Mary Ann." asong from its latest album TornApart.The Producers wrapped up thefestivities. performing songs from itsthree albums. Although it has beenthree years since the group releasedan album. The Producers plans togistribute its next one by early thisall.Many people in the crowd com-plained that The Spongetones shouldhave headlined the show. Jeff Holdenof Charlotte said. “The Spongetones

Monday.ApI‘ll22. 1005 Raleigh. North Carolina

Staff'hliotoby Attila Howathsuldents enjoy a day in the sun St West Campus Jam Saturday while listening to the music of Theatrlcs. The
Spongetones and The Producers.
should have headlined. Just becausea band has a national audiencedoesn‘t mean it should headline localbands with big followings."
Another crowd member BobMcGinley said. “The Spongetones aregreat. but The Producers put amellow mood on the situation."
“I liked The Spongetones. They

were killer. but the chicks werebetter." Matt Gikas said.
Between The Spongetones' andThe Producers' performances; WestCampus Jam sponsored a bikinicontest. A total of 37 women partici-pated in the contest with the

Ellen GriffinFeatures Editor
WKNC raised 85.100 to be

donated to leukemia and cancerresearch through a 72-hour-longtelethon. broadcasted from mid-
night Wednesday to midnight
Saturday.
The fund raiser was held ,inconjunction with other telethons

sponsored by more than 60 college
radio stations nationwide to raise
money for the T.J. Martell Foun-
datin for Leukemia and Cancer
Research.

Charlie Helms. sales director
for WKNC. obtained major con-
tributions to the telethon from
area merchants including
Angotti’s. Brothers Pizza. D.J.'s.
Darryl‘s. Dominoe's. Pizza Line.
Sadlack's Express. Two Guys and
Western Lanes. .Several campus organizations
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StaffphotobyFredWoolard“
.loe Merle receives pledges over the phone during WKNC’s telethon this
weekend. The fund raiser was held to raise money for cancer research.

WKNC telethon raises $5,100

to donate to cancer research
contributed as well. includingState's athletic department.Agromeck and Technician.Matt Kelley. promotional
director. said that response to thetelethon was more than they hadexpected it would be. so now the
WKNC staff is enthusiastic aboutworking on other projects.“We're looking forward to par-ticipating in more projects likethis one in the future." Kelleysaid. ”We want to get moreinvolved in this area and oncampus in particular."The WKNC staff thanks allmerchants and organizations whocontributed to the telethon. Kelleysaid."Thanks also to everyone whovolunteered as an operator. andmost of all. thanks to you forhelping us raise 35.100 to aid in
the fight against cancer andleukemia."

Inside

Extend-a-Family, a service
program, provides volunteers
who spend time with
handicapped individuals.
Features, page 2'

Why study history? Guest
Columnist James E. Crisp
attempts to answer this
pertinent questiOn. Opinion,
page 5.
Atlanta gives Tobaccolload

the cold shoulder as Georgia
Tech takes its first ACC baseball
title. Sports, page 6.

audience judging the contestants byan applause meter.Tom Covell said. “37 contestants-— who can tell the difference after15?"The West Campus ExecutiveBoard had also tried to get Shiela E.Molly Hatchet and Ratt. but they hadother commitments. “It was sched-uled that James Brown could stop by,but things just didn‘t work out."Stage Manager Tim Tew said.According to Tew. The Producershad to headline the show due to thepromoters. “The only way we couldget The Spongetones to headline was
not to get The Producers."

Radio station 942 donated timeand money to help with the Jam. Discjockeys Scooter Davis and PeterDelorro announced the contestants ofthe bikini contest.
Campus organizations pitched in toassist in the show. “Student Gov-ernment came through for us. and

University Dining helped us a bit."Tew said.
Coca-Cola and the Inter-ResidenceCouncil also donated to the Jam.The west campus house councilsraised money through a variety ofprojects. including the “Carolina

Sucks" bumper sticker contest.

Phone 737~241 1/2412

Women placesecond

Men tracksters

win ACC title

Steve CarpenterSports Writer
The men‘s track team easilyturned back Clemson to claim itsthird consecutive conference titlewhile the Pack women turned in astrong second-place performance at

this weekend's ACC track champion-ships at State's Paul Derr track.Fidelis Obikwu began the meet forState by taking his third consecutivedecathlon. Obikwu also won the polevault on Saturday and placed fifth inthe javelin on Friday.The key to State's victory wasseveral outstanding performances onFriday. The Pack has had numerousslow starts in the past but this yearState jumped to a big lead afterscoring 19 points in the long jump
and 11 in the 10.000-meter run.Jake Howard and Danny Peebleswent 1-2 in the long jump andDonnell Walton added a sixth-placefinish in the event. while Pat Pipercruised to victory in the 10,000 by 17seconds. These events figured to bestrong ones for Clemson but theTigers only picked up 12 points andfinished the day in third place.The Wolfpack fumbled a chance for10 more points when sophomoreGavin Gaynor miscounted the num-ber of laps and stopped with one lapremaining in the 3.000-metersteeplechase. Gaynor. who is in first

Special committee probes

athletic departments, clubs
Sam HaysStaff Writer

Chancellor Bruce Poulton has theultimate responsibility for the in-tercollegiate athletic programs atState but is subject to directiongiven by State’s trustees. Arthur
Padilla. the UNC system's associatevice president for academic affairstold the Special Committee on In-tercollegiate Athletics at its meetingApril 12 at Chapel Hill.The UNC Board of Governorscreated the Special Committee onIntercollegiate Athletics to in-
.vestigate the role of athletics in theUNC system and to give guidance to
the board on athletic policy.State’s Board of Trustees hasnever given any directions to thechancellor. Poulton said in a letter to
the committee dated April 3. 1985.“We have searched our Board of
Trustees' minutes as far back asrequested and can find no instancewhere the Board of Trustees of(State) has taken any action onintercollegiate athletics." he said.The committee asked for state-ments of policy and rules or regula-tions adopted by the trustees since
July 1,1972.The committee asked Poulton to
describe the organization of any"booster club" at State and its

structural or administrative rela-tionship to the chancellor's office andto the intercollegiate athletic pro-gram.Booster clubs may or may not havean adverse effect on athletic ethics.according to Samual Poole. chairmanof the special committee. "If thefaculty is comfortable with thebooster club activity. the committeewill do no probing into the school's
booster club." Poole said.“The trustees seem not to havehad an effect on athletic policy. andwe want to consider that question."Poole said.State's Wolfpack Club has no rolein State's athletic program. Poultonsaid. “Our booster club is known asthe (State) Student Aid Association.It is a separately incorporated orga-nization under the Statutes of NorthCarolina." Poulton said.The club raises money in the
private sector to support State'sathletic program. It has its own staffand payroll and in no way draws
upon any of the services of the
university. The executive directordoes not report to any universityofficial. but rather to the Board ofDirectors. according to Poulton.The chancellor and the director ofathletics are exofficio members ofthe Board of Directors of the
Wolfpack Club. “That Board of

Psychologist discusses hope,

despair at Peace Lunch Forum
Chip FarrStaff Writer

Area psychologist Anne Mackediscussed the common despair andhope of all humans. expounding thehuman condition at the last of thisyear's Peace Lunch Forums Thurs-
day.lacks. a member of the Peace

“Ani'iemcse
Movement. questioned the audience
on what they enjoy. They responded
that humans enjoy seeing and
experiencing nature. seeing the
Christconsciousness in others and

seeing good intentions carried out.“What gives us pain?" Mackeasked.
The audience said they werepained when people used religiousdoctrines to oppress and hurt fellowmen.
Macke explained the basis of

militarism. “When we were young.
we were conditioned to suppress our
emotions." she said.

People are conditioned to believe
there is an enemy who is larger andstronger than themselves and whomthey must be prepared to fight.
according to Macke.

E‘Thls’ psychology extends to the
world. )to Reagan's piling up of
missiles to be ready to fight the
Russians. Even the Peace Movement
feels that it must be ready to fight
oppressors." she said.

Macke said. “The pain and hurt we
suppressed as children influences
every choice we make. and unless it
is .released by crying. which is a
natural healing process. we take it to
our graves. We need to get in touch
with that part of us which wants to
do good and give it room to do that
by working the pain and conflicts
out."

Directors has no role in the gov-ernance of our athletic program andhas never attempted to exert anyinfluence on the governance of(State’s) program of intercollegiateathletics." Poulton said.
The Wolfpack Club furnishessupport for athletic grant-in-aids andathletic facilities.
In response to a request for thegeneral purposes of athletics. Poultonsaid that “intercollegiate athleticsare incidental to the academic pro-grams" at State and have the “role ofsupporting the educational process."
Poulton said athletics provide aconstituent part of a student's educa-tion through strengthening of themoral fiber. improving of physicalcondition and providing stimulationto the mind.
“In every instance intercollegiateathletics are incidental to the sea

demic programs of (State) and arecast in the role of supporting theeducational process for which theuniversity was established and is
maintained." he said.

The policy body that governsState's athletic council includes thefaculty committee, on athletics.
Poulton said in a letter to thecommittee.
NCAA regulations require that amajority of the committee controlling

place at the time. resumed racing butmissed an obstacle and was dis»
qualified.State managed only three individ-ual winners on Saturday. but thePack had too much depth for the restof the field as they cruised to an easyvictory.
Mike Patton led a strong showingin the triple jump. His hop. skip and ajump of 5053/. was good for firstplace. while Nasrallah Worthen andWalton finished third and sixth.respectively. for the Pack.State's relay foursome of HarveyMcSwain. Gus Young. Alston Glennand Danny Peebles set a meet recordon the way to winning the 4x100-meter relay on Saturday.McSwain and Young also had anoutstanding day in the individualsprint races. as they both qualifiedfor the NCAA meet in the 200-meterdash. However. Clemson’s GregMoses stole the limelight by winningthe 200- and lOO-meter dashes. Forhis efforts. Moses was named themeet's most valuable performer.In the women's competition. Stateused strong performances in the10,000 and 3.000-meter runs tocapture second place behind Virginia.Freshman Stacy Bilotta won the10.000 to lead a 1-2-3-6 showing forthe Pack. Lynne Strauss. Kathy

(See ‘Traclrsters', page 7)

Iruce Poulton
athletics at a school be from thefaculty of the school administration.
as opposed to alumni. friends and
students. Padilla said.

Six members of the faculty com—
mittee on athletics are appointed bythe chancellor. and the chair of theFaculty Senate is an ex«officio
member. Padilla said.
The athletic council at State in

cludes three students appointed by
the chancellor from a list recom»
mended by the president of the
student body and three alumni
appointed by the chancellor from a
list prepared by the officials of the
alumni association. Padilla said.
The chancellor and athleticdirector are exrofficio non-voting

members of the athletic council.Padilla said.
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Features

Extend-a--Family offers new experiences, friends to mentally handicapped
Gina EatmonFeatures Writer

There‘s something newin the neighborhood Some-thing designed to help thehandicapped and thenon--handicapped. and tocomfortably acquaint thetwo.
This new program isExtend-A-Family. a serviceof the Wake CountyAssociation for RetardedCitizens' Respite CareProgram.
“Respite" means “to re-lieve by an interval of restor relief." and the Respite

Care Program providestemporary relief for thefamilies of a develop—mentally disabled individu-al.Relief for such familiescomes in the form of volun-teers who spend time peri-odically with the handi-capped family member.Extend-A-Family is verysimilar to the Big Sister.Big Brother program. saidSusan Garrington. directorof the Wake ARC RespiteCare Program. Volunteersand the disabled are pairedfor “a one-on-one rela-tionship.

Reproductive Health Care

‘We match the needs ofthe handicapped individualto the characteristics of thevolunteer." Harringtonsaid.Volunteers are asked tospend time periodicallywith the disabled individu-als from month to month.“They can do any num-ber of things." Harringtonsaid. “Maybe they can goto the mall and justexplore the mall or maybespend a day at the park."The relationship with avolunteer allows a disabledperson to experience newthings. meet new people

and make a new friend.
The program is also de-signed to make volunteersand the community moreaware of the needs ofpeople with developmentaldisabilities.
And the families of thedisabled get much neededbreaks.- With the aid ofrespite care. families canlead much less pressuredlives.
The Extend-A-Familyprogram began in WakeCounty in March. “Wealready have about 12 in-terested families and six

PEACECORPS

A WORLD OF

OPPORTUNITY

volunteers."said.Disabled individuals in-volved in the program have
a wide age and disability
range, Harrington said. Individuals presently in-volved range from seven to
32 years old.

Disabled individuals in
the program might have
cerebral palsy. mental re
tardation. muscular dis-
trophy. spina bifida.
epilepsy. autism. brain in-

Harrington jury or hearing or visual
impairments.Volunteers in the
Extend-A-Family program
are not required to spend aspecific amount of timewith the disabled. “The
match is real flexible."Harrington said. “You justspend the amount of timethat you‘re available."The only requirementsfor volunteers are thatthey be at least 16 yearsold, warm, enthusiastic and

Night of Presidents togfocus
Janet TurnerFeatures Writer

Alpha Kappa Psi. State'sprofessional business fra-ternity. will sponsor itssecond annual Night of thePresidents Tuesday at 7:30pm. in 3712 Bostian Hall.

The event will focus onfuture jobs in industry.The program will featureDonald Grubb, president ofHycke Formex Paper 00.;Raymond Champ, head ofthe Wake County HospitalSystem; and Bill Carl. vicepresident of Golden Corral.

SUMMERJOB!

generally interested in
working with people. It is
helpful for volunteers to
have access to automobiles.

Volunteers go through
training and orientat1on
before their matches begin.
Orientation allows volun-
teers. the disabled and
families of the disabled to
get acquainted. “They
might have dinner
together." Harrington
suggested.

After they become ac-quainted the volunteerand the handicappedperson can begin to spendtime together.
Anyone interested in theExtend-A-Family program,

either as a volunteer or as
a participating family. may
call Harrington at 782-7479. Harrington as liter-
ature and appliciions forthe program and will behappy to give more details.

Tuesday on future jobs
They will inform studentsabout what characteristics
companies such as theirs
look for in new recruits.The executives will dis-
cuss topics dealing with
hiring problems. liberal
arts majors in the job
market and the future of
industry. Then the floorwill be opened for the
audience to ask questions.
Alpha Kappa Psi has

campus for two years.trying to provide educa-tional experiences forstudents headed towardbusiness related careers.
Chairperson Mary Lallysaid she hopes everyonewill learn something fromthe program.
“I hope this night willhelp everyone gain insightfor what will be important22:1:ng

Understanding. nonjudgmental care thatincludes abortion. .for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special SeMces and rates for students.
Cal 781.5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.
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Rooms
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

Halt Block from Campus

834-5180

VALENTINE PROPERTIES
16 Home St. Beside NCSU Post Office

Open 9 to 5 Monday-Friday

YOU
4\Locations in the Raleigh area
ALL need full and/or parttime

”ASAPenergetic people can move quickly into full orparttime management positions; apply at anyDALLAS location:Rwy. 55Apex 302-0051805W.I’eaee 8t.“Brentweede.591m opdAmand if you thi you.”re geared toward
management contact Kurt Benrud,
area Managerpersonally at 467-5408
1.8...Even if you don‘t need a job, drop
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KClassdied ads cost 20¢ per word wrthminimum of $250 Deadline for ads IS400 p in two days before your ad ISto appear Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid
Typing\If It can be typed, 1 can type ItQuickly, Accurately, Reasonable Mrs.Tucker 828-6512.“aProfessional typing Will do RUSH jobsNear campus Call 8281632. lnites orleave messagel. Ask for Marianne.

Typeset resumes stand out.Next day service-copiesavailable. Many styles tochoose. CW&G. 834-5896
TYPING Word Processor; Resumes,Term papers, etc. Duality work. CallMarilyn, 78211508.
Typing/Word ProcessingResumes, re-ports, mailing lists. Excellent quality,reasonable rates available on week'ands. 851-8479.
Typing- let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny 8488791.

Help Wanted
Char-Grill needs pan-time and summerhelp. Flexible hours-good pay. Call6331071 after 3 pm.
Summer employment available pan-time, FLEXIBLE perfect for collegestudents. Close to campus lless than amilel. Car Shop Food and Dairy. Call8283359. Ask for Donnie.
Immediate opening full/pan-time help.Zabolli's Deli 396 Western Blvd.8326699.
Part-time help wanted. Must be willingto work evenings/weekends. Apply inperson at Coffee, Tea 8 Thee,Crabtree Valley Mall.
Professional Lawn Spray companyneeds part-time and full-time help. Noexperience necessary. Call 8789668.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Eam at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help the
e"I

828-1590
one couponper student"fll|"'|lll"'lIlll"'llll"'llll""llf'""l|"
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This Coupon is Worth $500
’FIVE DOLLARS"...

envrronment, get a free phySicalWanted healthy, nonsmoking tinting,age 1835 For more Information call9661253 collect, Monday Friday, 8 amfrom.
Statistical Analysis assistance neededIor questionnaire data. Help! Leave
message for Josie Gonzales.225112252.
Summer Work High Earnings part-timesales and registration jobs. GuaranteedIncome. Call Mr. Stewan at 8724911,
The Great Outdoors Provision Co.seeks daytime and weekend hours forpan-time help. Outdoor living skillspreferred. 7811533 or Apply CrabtreeValley Mall store.
Typesettingresumes, reports, manu-scripts. Disk storege available. Varietyof typefaces. Professional camera-ready copy.
18 to 30 year~old white males withrespiratory colds and flu are neededfor a paid research study at the USEnvironmental Protection Agency, Cha~pal Hill. Subjects must be in goodgeneral health — no asthma orhayfever. Nonsmokers only. Pleasecall Ms. Hooker or Ms. RuschBehrendat 541-2603 or Dr. Voter at 9661055.Please call as soon as possible it youthink you are getting a cold or the flu.

For Sale
For Sale ’74 pfymouth duster, goodcond., must sell $600 787-2696.
For Sale: Panasonic PLL MultiplexCircuit Stereo contains tape deck,turntable, and AMIFM radio. 2Panasonic "Thrusters” speakers.$150.00 negotiable Cal18345862.
For Sale: 1983 Moped, 900 miles Excel.condition. $250.00. Call Debbie 737-6354.
For Sale: Trek 12 Speed bicycle, verygood condition. $300 or best offer. CallRick at 7345863 in Goldsboro.
1982 Fiat X119 BertonelZ-seatar fuel-injected 5speed conveniblel Beautiful,fast car; perfect shapeenginelbodthose wine colorl; Digitalstereo autoreverse, Micheline,McPhersons, etc. Only 36,500mileslrebuilt transmissionl, very clean;

with student ID.
Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS

~HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH: N.C. 27607
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leavrng country next month $5600
Durham 383 8376

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointment
available Pain medications given. Free
pregnancy test Tolllree 8488582Location : Chapel Hill.
Apartment for sublet, May 15Aug 22,3 bedroom, all utilities Included, call851—8019 after 8 evenings.
Attention: UNCCH Summer Schoolstudents. Need a place to live withoutthe hassles of subletting? GranvilleTowers is the place for you!Air-conditioning, 15 meals per week,swimming pool, great parties planned,and weekly maid service. All of this foronly $305 per five week session.Sessions run from May 193m 25 andJune 30Aug 6. For more details callour business office at 191918297143.
University Square, Chapel Hill. Theplace to be at UNC!
Leased Parking 1‘2 block to yourbuilding or Dorm. Guaranteed space.8345180 24 hr. answering.
Lost Gold Seiko Watch, safety clasp isbroken. If found, please contact Mariaat 7375515 Rewardis offered.
Private room available for summer andbeyond. Very nice 3 Br house
$1451month. 851-9523.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Summer Housingroom, utilities, and air conditioning
$110 per session. Call Bruce or Daveat 8324118.
SUMMER APTS. Furn. kitchen, $160.Summer session, $225lmonth for single
occupancy. OX fraternity, 834-3585.
Wanted ride to Wilmington or Burgrae,NC April 68 or 58 7875681 after 5:00.
2 Bedroom apartment central air, off
Avent Ferry Rd. Furnished or on-furnished. Mey-June or May~Aug8349387.
The 1985 NCSU VIDEO YEARBOOK, 30minutes of the people, places andevents that make NCSU great.
Smile, when you say: NCSU VIDEOYEARBODK. You could be next!
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Roommates

Wanted
Male Roommate for summer suhlit
$1251month plus Y2 utilities. AC, pools,tennis. 3 miles from campus 858-0337.
Male roommate wanted for summer
Avery Close apts $1501month and Y.utilities. ‘7: mile from campus. Fullyfurnished. Call Tommy at 839-0167.
Nonsmoking female roommate wantedStanrng July 1. Rent $162.501month,includes utilities. Approx. 16 mile from
campus. Call Kelly 839-1412.
Nonsmokrng, female roommateneeded for tall. 288, 1 112 8, $182.50and 112 utilities 8 month. Call Robrn
8513892.
Roommate needed. Two miles from
campus. New Duplex. Reasonable. Call

éDennis. 73728461851-4981.
Roommate wanted to share large 2bedroom apt. near NCSU. $1251monthand Y2 utilities. Staning May Ist, Call8514146 after 6:00 pm.
Townhouse available for nonsmokingfemale for the summer. 1 mile fromcampus. Fully carpeted, air-conditioned$110 a month plus utilities. Call821-4241. Ask for Cindy or Wanda.
2 nonsmoking females Fall 'BSISpring
'86, new townhouse, AIC, pool, fullyfurnished 2 miles from NCSU
$1751month plus 16 utilites. 737-6257Rhonda.
3 housemates needed for both summer
sessions. 50 ft. from campus, ownroom, parking space, It utilities,
$131 .251month. 8391463 lmale or
femalel.

‘5

Crier
AEO Banquet Candid Photos 11 you areinterested in purchasrng, see proofs in
1677 Gardner, May 24 30
Aerobics Club Cookout Sat April 2710:30 3:30 tickets on sale April 15-19
5-6 pm room 235 Carmichael Gym 2tickets per member. All barbecue andchicken you can eat for $150 Freebeverages
Ag Econ Pig Pickin' Monday, April 22,5:00 pm behind Patterson Hall$2.00members, $4.00 non-membersand faculty
In Durham; "End of the School-yearParty" Free transponation; Friday April26th at 7pm. Call 829-1202; sponsoredby the NCSU (Statel GayILesbianCommunity.
Biology Club meeting ThursdayApril25, 1985, 5:30 pm, 2722 Bostian.Speaker: Dr. David Miller. Refresh-ments served.
Black 8 Decker, Fayettevrlle, NCLocation Will be conducting campusinterviews on April 25 in 115 Page
Hall. They manufacture bench levelpower tools. If you have at least 45credit hours complete and a minimum2.5 overall, GPA, vrsrt your coop officeand discuss this opportunity with acoordinator. You can register for an
interview at this time,
Job Search Clinic: for May '85 gradswho have not yet found employment.
sponsored by the Placement Centerthis workshop focuses on analyzingand improving your interview techniques and your rob search strategiesafter graduation. No signup necessary.Meets two times - Thursday, Apri 18,
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1200 1:00 pm in 330 Oabney, bring a
bag lunch; Monday, April 22, 4:005:00pm, 119 Harrelson,
Job Hunting for Educators: forindividuals seeking positions in highereducation or elementary-and secondaryeducation. No signup necessary.Meets Tuesday, April 16, till-SM pm,530 Poe Hell.
JOB SEARCH CLINIC, sponsored by:Placement Center. For May '85 gradswho have not yet found robs.Workshop focuses on interview tech.nique and job search strategies. Nosignup necessary. Monday, April 22,4-5 pm, 119 Harrebon.
MEDTECH CLUB will have it‘s end ofthe year cookout Mon, April 22, at5:30 pm at Pollen Park. Everyoneplease bring your own steak knife.
NC State Sailing Club has a meetingThurs, April 25, at 7:11) pm, in Room235 Carmichael Gym. Elections will beheld and summer sailing will bediscussed.
NCSU College Democrats will meetTuesday, April 23, at 6:111 pm in theBoard Room on the 4th floor of theStudent Center. YDNC President KathyWilson will speak.

NCSU Spanish Club will have ameeting IPot luck taco dinnerl on April
2nd at 6pm at Professor Cones' house.For maps or a ride come be Rm 138,1911 Bldg or call Felicia at 4691995Please bring a beverage or a dessert
PAMS Council Meeting, 5:30 pmCox Dabney lounge. Wed March 27.
SOCIETY OF BLACK PAMS willsponsor a Text Anxiety ReductionWorkshop on Monday, April 22, from45:30 pm in 2119 Cax Hall. Conductedby Therese Hayes.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERSmeeting Tuesday, 6 pm, in the BrownRoom. Exam Break Special-Comeforget about studying for an hour!
The Animal Science Club will meetApril 23, In Polk Rm 5 at 7:00pm forthe election of officers. Come and jointhe fun, all are welcome.
The College Republicans will onTuwday, April 23, 8:30 pm, in the
Senate Hall, 3rd floor of the Student
Center. To be discussed: Elections,Political Awareness Day, NationalConvention. Come meet next year‘sleadership. Attendance by all membersis highly recommended.

The Department of Psychology pres
ents Barri SA. Braddy, Visiting
assistant professor, lecturing on "An
Experimental Companion of Two Older
Worker Employment Programs" Mon-day, April 22, Poe Hall, Room 604Coffe at 3:30 and introduction at 3:45
The Nuclear Society will have ameeting on Tues, 4123, at 4:00 pm, inthe obstruction room of Burlington
Labs. The possibility of hosting the1% Eastern Regional ANS Conferencewill be discussed. Freshmen andsophomores will please attend sinceyour irnput will be needed.
The Society of Black Engineers willhost their annual banquet on Wed,April 24, at 6:30 pm in the SpecialEdition! Freshmen may use equivalencybid must register with an ExecutiveBoard Member. Cost is$3.50members,$4.wnonmambers. Allmembersbepre'santll

Try
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STARTING WAGES
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Lobbying effort

opposes increase

A lobbying effort to educate members
of the General Assembly on the
concerns of students with regard to the
proposed 10 percent tuition hike will
begin Tuesday at 10 am. with a press
conference on the steps of the legislative
building.
The Legislature has increased the

financial burden on students the last two
sessions, passing tuition hikes totaling 25
percent for in-state students and 45
percent for out-of-state students. State
students have also had to bear the rising
cost of housing, which went up $60 this
year, and parking, which went up last
year and will increase again next year.

State students have also had to pay an
extra $15 for any course with a lab, a
policy which was instituted two years
ago. Taken separately, none of these
increases is all that dramatic, but added
together they spell greatly increased
costs for obtaining a higher education.
Many legislators contend that even

with the proposed increase, tuition for
the UNC system will be one of the lowest
in the nation. But as the same legislators
should be aware, manufacturing wages
rank 45th in the nation.
Some legislators have argued that the

difference between tuition of state
supported and private universities is too
great. According to them, this disparity
needs to be closed somewhat to prevent
private universities from going under,
which would place a tremendous strain
on state supported universities to provide
education for the students who would be
dispbccdg"
Such logic ishard to follow. Why must

the cost of a state supported education
be raised to the level of a private
education? Tax breaks and other finan-
cial incentives for the parents of students

at private institutions would close this
disparity without raising the cost of public
education. After all, these are the people
who are choosing not to use the services
their tax dollars are helping to support.

Besides, North Carolina’s Constitution
provides that benefits of institutions as far
as practicable shall be free of expense to
our people. Therefore, if the possible
overloading of the UNC system is a real
concern, the cost of the private educa-
tion should be lowered.

If the proposed cuts in financial aid are
passed, continued tuition increases will
serve to deny students the opportunity
for a higher education. This trend that
the Legislature has started over the past
four years needs to be curtailed.
The UNC Board of Governors does

not support the tuition increase. If
maintains that “the university should
never be closed to the young men and
women who have the aptitude and the
motivation for college study simply
because they lack the means of financing ‘5‘-
their education . "
. Student Government and the Board
Of Governors have stood up for the
students. Tuesday at 10 am. students
will have a chance to stand up for
themselves by attending the press
conference to support these lobbying
efforts.

While this is not a demonstration or a
rally, a large contingency of students
would attract more attention from the
legislators. With no tests this week and
exams still a week away, there is no
better time for the students to make their
voices heard.
As the saying goes, you can pay now

or pay later. Why not pay with a little
time tomorrow morning instead of a lot
of money overt eyears to come?
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YOU CALL THE
US BACKED
POPULATION
CONTROL METHOD
USEDlN
NlCARACtUA?

In America over 200 years ago. the
patriots struggled against the tyranny of the
British government. Theirs was a noble fight,inspired by a dream for democracy in the
land they loved. The French and the Polish
did not hesitate coming to the patriots’ aid.
America would not enjoy its freedom today if
it were not for their support.

In Nicaragua today there is a similiar
situation. The contras are also struggling todefeat a government that is restricting their
freedom. They are fighting for an end to the
oppression of the Sandinista regime. But will
the United States send aid to these freedom
fighters?
When the Sandinistas took control of

Nicaragua in 1979, they promised toestablish a democratic, nonaligned govern-
ment. However, they quickly broke their
promise. Within a week after coming to
power, they allowed Cuba to place 100
military personnel in Nicaragua. There arenow over 3,000 advisers in Nicaragua from
Cuba. Lybia. lran, the Soviet Union and the
PLO, according to Citizens for America.

Nicaraguan citizens have been denied
basic freedoms by the oppressive San-
dinistas. There is active censorship of the
press. The promise of free elections during
their recent political show was marred by
restricted campaign activities. Government
cannot be of the people if one party controlsall the media in a given country. lf the one
party owned all the media in the United
States, no ot ould have a chance.
The Sandi istas n ol all the media in

Nicaragua. it is e em unlawful to give
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STILES
speeches or distribute literature criticizing
them. And these are supposed to be free
elections?
The quality of life in Nicaragua has also

diminished sharply since the Sandinistas
came to poWer. Real wages have fallen more
than 71 percent. Many more Nicaraguans
now suffer from malnutrition than did before.
Shortages of food have driven prices above
the already severely inflated level. Because
of these facts and other Sandinista atrocities
(for example, half of the Sumo and Miskito
Indian villages have been destroyed since the
Sandinistas took power), over 60,000
refugees have fled to the United States. It
has been estimated that over 260,000 more

Editorial Columnist

will enter the country in the future. That is, if‘
the Marxist-Leninist Sandinistas are allowed
to continue with their oppression of the
Nicaraguan people.
The freedom fighters, who are members of

the Nicaraguan citizenry, developed
throughout that country in response to the
unfair policies of the Sandinista regime. They
struggle for democracy in Nicaragua; they
fight for an end to the tyranny that terrorizes
their land.

Students For America recently sponsored
Mike Waller to discuss this issue at State. He
said that the Nicaraguan citizens he has
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A. CONTPA- CE PTION.

Freedom fighters need U. 8. support
spoken to have expressed their fear of the
Sandinistas. There is good reason for this
fear, too, for there have been arbitrary
political jailings of roughly 7,000 people in
Nicaragua. This is not the kind of freedom
the Sandinistas promised the Organization of
American States they would establish when
they replaced the Somoza dictatorship.

Congress will be voting soon concerning
support to the freedom fighters in Nicaragua.
(President Reagan has requested $14 million
in aid, but both houses of Congress must
now pass a joint resolution releasing these
funds! If approved, this money will help the
Nicaraguans gain their freedom. However, if
it is not approved, Nicaragua faces the grave
danger of being swallowed up into the
Soviet-Cuban empire. President Reagan said
earlier this year in a radio address, “How can
we refuse them (the contras) assistance when
we know that ultimately their fight is our
fight? We must remember \that if the
Sandinistas are not stopped now. they will,
as they have sworn, attempt to spread
communism to El Salvador Costa Rica,
Honduras and elsewhere . ”
When Ortega seized the reins of power in

Nicaragua, he openly swore that he wouldmove on to conquer the rest of Central
Aimerica. I do not see how we can ignoret is

If we give aid to the contras our militarywill not have to be used in Nicaragua later tostraighten things up Support for thefreedom fighters is support for democracy in.the Americas.

Effectiveness of job programs spurs disputes

Reagan in unlikely position

WASHINGTON — A dispute over‘the
effectiveness of job programs for disadvan—
taged young Americans has put Ronald
Reagan in an unlikely position.

In the fall of 1982, the president signed
into law the Job Training Partnership Act.
While he took partial credit at the time for
aiding thousands of the unemployed with the
measure. few people took his enthusiasm
seriously; Reagan. after all, had fought the
legislation to the bitter end. acquiescing only
when it was clear that Congress wasn't ready
to give in on jobs as it had on taxes and
military spending.
Now the administration appears to be one

of the Job Training Partnership Act'5 biggest
advocates. but not because it suddenly
believes that employment programs need
defending. Reagan simply wants to abolish
the Job Corps and knows he can't do so
without preserving some kind of federal
assistance.
The Job Corps is a $600-million-plus

program which serves about 40,000 youths
annually in about 107 locations. That works
out to about $15000 per participant on an
annual basis. about the amount it takes to
send a kid to Bennington College or
Harvard.

In contrast. about 500,000 people are
helped by the Job Training Partnership
program. which provides block grants (about$1.9 billion this year) to communities for
distribution to companies that hire and train
unemployed youths for about eight weeks
with the possibility of longer-term work.
The administration says that in the first

nine months of the program. about 153.400
youths obtained training at a cost of about
$3.287 each.

lf you took those differences on face
value. you could easily conclude that the Job
Training Partnership Act gives more bang for
the buck —_and without the horror stories
that helped kill its predecessor. CETA.

But even during its heyday. CETA never
precluded the Job Corps — nor was it
intended to Why? Because there are the

GLEN &
SHEARER EditonaiCoiumnists
hard-to-employ and then there are the
really-hard-to-employ. One type may actual-
ly need only the eight weeks of training that
the Job Training Partnership Act provides;
the other, no less than the eight months
prescribed by the Job Corps.
The difference seems to have gotten into

the heads of such leading Job Corps
supporters as Democratic Rep. Gus Hawkins
of California and Senate Republicans Lowell
Weicker of Connecticut and Orrin Hatch of
Utah. but not that of Reagan or his minions.

In recent Senate hearings, Weicker
exposed how the administration has also
manipulated figures to push its argument that
the job training partnership program is the
more efficient of the two at issue. The Officeof Management and Budget says, for
example. that only 35 percent of Job Corps
participants graduate into the working world,
compared to two-thirds of those aided by the
Job Training Partnership Act. But Weicker
pointed out that the administration must
have missed somebodv in calculating its Job
Corps figures. because in 1984 the programplaced as high a percentage of its participants
'as the Job Training Partnership Act.
As it turned out, yes. the budget office had

excluded graduates who'd gone on to
college. Moreover, federal head-counters
had begun looking for. former Job Corpsians
six months after they‘d finished the program;
even Senate Republican aides admitted that
it was more difficult to locate alumni at that
point (OMB found only two-thirds of the
graduates on which it was basing its
calculations) .
One of the president's justifications for

cutting jobs programs is that the pool of
youth is also shrinking overall. by itself an
accurate observation. Yet Weicker has found

that the number of disadvantaged youths has
actually increased, be it modestly.That is a serious development at a timewhen the president wants not only todismantle the Job Corps by July of 1986(with money originally intended to keep itgoing, no less), but also to reduce in 1986programs for summer jobs (from about $800
million to $664 million) and dislocatedworkers (from $222 million to $100 million).The administration’s approach here isreminiscent of that taken to treat emergencyunemployment insurance, which expiresnear the end of this month. Unless it isrenewed, about 330,000 long-term unem-ployed workers will be left at the mercy ofstate and local programs.
“One ofthepresident ’3

justifications for cutting
jobs programs is that the

pool ofyouth is also
shrinking. . . the number
ofdisadvantaged youths
has actually increased. ”
But Patrick J. O’.Keefe deputy assistantlabor secretary for employment and training,says there’s no “demonstrated need oreconomic justification for further extension"in a “healthy" economy.
O’Keefe, Senate sources say, was a thornin the side of Job Training Partnership Actproponents during 1982 negotiations be—tween Congress and the White House.Nowadays. he’s one of the program‘s chiefadvocates in the administration.
Luckily there seem to be enough Re-

publicans and Democrats who understandwhat a seven percent national unemploy-ment rate means in a “healthy" economy(government can't back out) and that some
youths need more concentrated help than
others. News AHIflK a \(iuiium‘
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necessary part of education,
At State and throughout the world of higherin the United States. there is now underway a greatdebate over the place of the humanities in the collegecurriculum. Among scholars and educators this debateoften takes the form of disagreement over the verynature of the humanities.Is there. as Secretary of Education William J. Bennettsuggests, a Western cultural and moral tradition whichis our duty to pass on intact to the next generation? Havethe humanities and social sciences become sofragmented and introspective that they cannot meet thischallenge? Can we identify a certain body of knowledgeor wisdom that every “educated" person should possess?Are we producing college graduates who are technicalwizards but cultural ignoramuses? These are thequestions that educators are asking themselves today.But what about the students? What is their perspectiveon this debate? What questions and assumptions do theyhave with regard to the role of the humanities in theireducations?
It would be presumptuous of me to try to speak fortoday’s students as I approach the third decade since mygraduation from college. Let me instead try to answer, asan educator in the humanities and as a historian. thequestion I’ve heard most often from those engineeringand science majors with whom I lived and studied at RiceUniversity in the 19605. It is essentially the samequestion that I hear (or overhear) so often at State onchange day in the coliseum, on the brickyard between

classes and In the circular halls of Harrelson: “Whyshould I have to take this damn history course anyway?"Unless we in the humanities are prepared to answerthis very pertinent (even if impertinently phrased)question as it relates to our own disciplines, we should
expect poor results from our efforts at curricular reform.
You can require a course in the curriculum, and you canrequire attendance in the classroom. but you can'trequire respect, attention, diligence or genuine interest.
These have to be earned by the instructor and deservedby the material.

'j“"”"---APARTMEN1is..;

$160 per summer session; multiple .. i ‘occupancy (utilities included) or $225pet 3' ~
. month (plus utilities) for single occupancy;

834-3585

Moreover...
James E. Crisp

Ducal (I olumnisi
What follows is an attempt to answer this blunt but

legitimate question from students. with the hope that in
so doing I might encourage their more active
participation, not only in the ongoing debate over the
proper content of their education. but also in the
educational process itself.Why study history? How can the past of our own
culture. much less that of strange peoples distant from ’usin time or space, possibly be worth the expenditure of
valuable time and effort by students who are busily
preparing themselves for their future?

In ways that most of us scarcely suspect, we are
“prisoners" of the past. We are born into a world in
which the accumulated burdens of history — decisions
already made, wars already won or lost. principles
already upheld or compromised limit our possibilities
and circumscribe our very identities. Our cultural heritage
in great measure determines who we are. what we think
and even how we think.
Does this mean that the study of our culture'sdevelopment over time — of Western civilization and of

the American experience in particular — is a futile
exercise in rattling the chains that bind us? Do we study
the past as a prisoner examines his cell: carefully noting
each detail simply because that is the only reality we
have?
On the contrary, the compelling paradox of history is

that it most tightly binds those who are least aware of it.
It is what we take for granted in our lives — those
conditions we accept as “given" without thought as to
the peculiar circumstances that might have created them
— that we do not consider changing. Historical
ignorance denies us the choicest fruits of the past at the
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Ivy Com-ans is a quality-built stu-dent condo-lain: project located lessthan .4 miles lroai NCSU on AventFerry Road. There are one and twobedroom units starting at 838,900.Financing available to qualified buyers.Call for more details.

Free Brochure! Contact
Harriette Hiatt 851-1390
or 829-0907

WE SPEAK TECHNOLOGY.
DO YOU?

If you're a science or engineering maior. you'll want to bepart of today's Air Force. We're developing lasers andsatellites that make science fiction seem dated. Air ForceROTC Is one way to be pan of this fast-paced technology.Air Force ROTC has 2-through 4-year scholarshiprograms which help defray some of the college costs —
tuition. textbooks, laboratory and Incidental fees.After graduation, you’ll be an Air Force officer, and willloin those who are leading us into space-age technology.Take a close look at Air Force ROTC now. Don't lettechnology pass you buy. Be a part of it.
CONTACT: 145 REYNOLDS
AIR FORCE ROTC COLISEUM
CAPT MARIN OR CALL 737-2417

AIR ORCE ~

Gateway to a great way of life ROTC
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pm until7 pm.
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THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
PERSONAL COMPUTER OFFER

For a limited time, you may purchase a personal
computer at a substantial saving over pre-viously
available pricing.
enrolled students, currently employed faculty and staff
of North Carolina State University

Personal Computer selections are available for IBM,
DEC, Apple, Radio Shack, Decision Data, and Data

Printer selections include Toshiba, IBM, Epson, and

VENDOR DEMONSTRATIONS
Vendor representative will provide demonstration of
these offerings on Wednesday, May 1 thru Thursday,
May 2, 1985, at McKimmon Center,iFloom 1-C, 2:30

PRODUCT OFFERING LIST AND PRICES
A complete list of product offerings and prices may be
obtained from the Computer Sales Department of
Students Supply Stores.
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same time that it robs us of a critical perspective on thepresent. Historical knowledge not only enriches us; itliberates us. Who we are and what we are can beaffected by choice as well as by chance. We cannot
totally escape the forces of history. but we need notallow them to catch us unaware. It is the history that wedon't know that is the most confining and thus the mostdangerous
We should. therefore. be especially careful to avoid a

congratulatory or complacent tone in approaching the
past. The path of civilization is not a smooth upward
sweep of sophistication and virtue culminating in . . . us!History written only from the “winner's" point of View isnotoriously unreliable; it is by definition incomplete, andit is usually blind to discomforting facts, Euro-centrichistory, including the kind of “American" history whichcelebrates every territory acquired or resource exploitedby Europeans and their decendents as “progress." is
almost always misleading in the lessons it purports toteach.

Moreover, no nation as ethnically or culturally diverseas the United States can possibly locate the fountainheadof its culture in a single continent or tradition. The historyof the world is a history of interacting and subtly blendingcultures; the same is true for the history of this country.
All 20th century Americans must search for their roots
not only in Greece, Rome and Britain. but also in the
Ukraine, West Africa, Mexico and East Asia.But what of the genuinely “alien" cultures —- those so
separated from us in time. distance or development as to
have virtually no direct connection to our own? Are they
irrelevant to our understanding of who we are and what
we can be? Here is another liberating paradox: it is only
through the study of such cultures that we can acquirethe deepest knowledge of ourselves Cultural differences
are often so vast that we cannot at first comprehend thethought and behavior of the “others." Not understanding
what they'are. we only know what they are not - they
are not like us. In this situation of alienation and
estrangement, the strange society‘s deviations from our
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own norms are likely to be seen as character defects inthe strangers themselves: they are “savages." or“unclean” or “pagans." But attentive and open-mindedstudy of such societies can produce an understanding ofhow another culture works. of how another people havegrappled with the problems that are common to allhumanity And when we have recognized a commonhumanity Willi the alien. we have discovered somethingabout ourselves as well.Every student a: State ought to keep in mind and beprepared to answer a deceptively simple two-partquestion: “Who are you, and what are you going to doabout it?" The depth with which you can answer the firstpart and the amount of imagination and energy that youdevote to the second will be good measures of the statusand progress of your university education. Just having aname and a major is insufficient to the task.
State aspires to be more than a good technical institute— its official goal is to be a world-class university. Is therea corresponding determination on the part of State

students to acquire a “universal" as well as a technicaleducation? Do they see college as a place to prepare fora full life as well as a good job? Or are they satisfied todescribe and define themselves solely by their careerpaths? Unless a 'personal commitment to the ideal of a
genuine university is present among the students as well
as the faculty and administration of this institution. it willbe a “university" in name but an “institute" in spirit and
in fact.

Editor's Note: James E. Crisp is an assistant professor
ofhistory at State.
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Sports

Atlanta,- Tech prove inhosp
MikeGrinardWriter

ATLANTA. Ga.Georgia Tech‘s Rose BowlField did not provide muchsouthern hospitality for theBig Four in this weekend'sACC Baseball Tournament.as Duke. North Carolina.State and Wake Forestwere sent packing by theclose of Friday's thirdround.
Hometown favoriteGeorgia Tech. on the otherhand. enjoyed the friendlyconfines of its home fieldand unleashed an offensivebarrage en route to theschool's second major ACCtournament crown thisspring.The Yellow Jacket of-fense. which led the leaguein batting during the regu-lar season. eclipsed severalteam records in the tourn-ament. including marks forhits (65) and runs (72) in itsfive games.Tech. now 81-11-1. wentthrough the tournamentwithout a loss and receivesan automatic bid to theNCAA Tournament inMay. The Jackets ralliedfrom a four-run deficit in
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the eighth inning to defeat
Clemson 12-9 in the third
round. They reached thefinal with an 8-2 win in thefourth round overMaryland.The title. game was arematch with the Tigers.who ousted Virginia 10-8
for the right to meet the
home-standing Jackets.Clemson once again helda four-run edge but wasunable to stop the Techonslaught. Freshman RC.White belted a three-run
homer to left in the fourthinning and scored the
winning run in the eighthon a'wild pitch to lead the
Jackets to a 7-5 win. KevinBrown pitched a completegame to improve his recordto8-8.Senior center-fielderScott Jordan was named
the most valuable player ofthe tournament for his11-for-22 effort at the plate.which included four RBIand seven runs scored.._“This win was 9 great

credit to our kids." saidTech coach Jim Morris.”They never let upthroughout the entiretournament. They bustedtheir butts and played hardevery play."
Tech shortstop Keith

Kerver wanted to win toproveapoint.
“We felt we had a goodseason. and we wanted togain some respect (fromthe rest of the confer-ence)." said Kerver. whowas 4-for-5 and drove inthe winning run in the firstmeeting with Clemson.“We wanted to show thatTech is for real."
The early departure ofthree-time defendingchampion North Carolinaended a string of fiveconsecutive ap earances inthe champions ip game fer

Coach Mike Roberts' TarHeels. It was also the firsttime since 1976 that a BigFour team did not partici-pate in the title game.

After UNC fell to Clem-son in a 3-2 pitchers' duelbetween Roger Williamsand Tiger ace GeorgeStone. Virginia deliveredthe knockout punch byerupting for seven first-inning runs and going on toeliminate the Tar Heels9-4.
“Virginia took the game

away from us in the firstinning." Roberts said. “Icongratulate Coach Dennis
Womack on winning. Theywere ready to play and dida great job." '

Roberts said he thinkshis club still has a chanceof receiving an at-large bidto the NCAA playoffs. TheTar Heels travel to FloridaState to play a three-gameseries May 17-19. NCAAbids are extended on May20.
Womack attributed his

club's performance againstNorth Carolina to “in-tensity." an extra incentiveACC teams get from play-

ing the Tar Heels.“Our players really liketo play (North Carolina)."Womack said after his
top-seeded Wahoos hadwhipped the No. 3 seed TarHeels in Friday‘s third-round action. “I think ifyou polled all the teams inthe league. every teamwould say they playCarolina extra tough.Carolina is so good inalmost every sport that thesyndrome carries 'over.Players just like beatingCarolina."State was the first teamto exit the 12th annualdouble-elimination extrav-
aganza. Eventual championGeorgia Tech pounded sixState pitchers in a 23-11opening-round thrashing ofthe fourth—seeded Wolf-pack. Virginia ended thePack's brief stint in the
tourney Thursday morningwhen ace right-hander TimBurcham authored a five-hit shutout. pacing Virginiatoa7-0 win.
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itable to Big 4

Duke sported theyoungest and most inexpe-rienced lineup in the
tournament and sufferedtwo quick setbacks. NorthCarolina romped past theBlue Devils in the openinggame of the tourney. 15-2.and seventh-seed

Maryland. which had sur-
prising success in the
event, upended Duke 121
in the secondround.Wake Forest tried toplay the role of spoiler in
the tournament but ran outof pitching after riding the18-strikeout performance

of Erik Hansen in a 9-4first-round upset of top-seed Virginia. In the sec-ond round. the Deaconschallenged the Yellow
Jackets before falling15-11. Maryland then sentWake home with a 10-1whipping.

Men netters finish 8th

in ACC championships
From Staff and Wire ReportsThe men's tennis team cul-minated its season with aneighth-place finish in thisweekend's ACC Tournamentat Chapel Hill.Clemson took the teamcrown. totaling 132 points torunner-up Maryland's 98.North Carolina was in thirdplace with 96 points.Freshman Bryan Shelton ofGeorgia Tech took the indi-vidual title. defeating MiguelNido of Clemson 4-6. 7-5. 7-5 inSaturday's No. 1 finals.For the Wolfpack. no playermade it into the winner'sbracket. Scott Stanford andRay Thomas claimed thePack's highest finishes. Stan-ford came in sixth at No. 4.while Thomas finished in the

same spot at No. 6.Clint Weathers notched thePack’s only win on Saturday.defeating Duke's Mike Smith.6-2. 16. 6-4 to finish seventh atNo. 2 singles.
ACC tennis tournamentSaturdayfl resultsNo. 1 singles7th place — Fred Seeley(WF) d. Eddie Gonzalez. (S) 7-5.6-1. No.2singles7th place — Clint Weathers(S) d. Mike Smith (D). 6-2. 16.6-4 No.3singles7th place — Alfonso Mora(M) d. Michael Gilbert (S). 36.6-2.6-3. No.4singles5th place — Ricky Peck (D)

d. Scott Stanford (S). 6-3. 6-3.Ne Raingles7th place — Ruben Cruz(GT) d. Brian Mavor (S). 7-5.6-1. No.6singles5th place — Brian Hanfling(V) d. Ray Thomas (S). 6-1. 36.6—4. No. 1 doubles7th place DarrylWilburn-Davy Hairston (V) d.Gilbert-Gonzalelz (S). 76 (7-5).76(7-5). No.2doubles7th place Damian San-cilio-Hanfling (V) d.Weathers-Richard Bryant (S).6-2. 7-6 (7-1).No.3doubles7th place - C. Dallwitz-Lance Lancaster (WF) ‘d.Mavor-Thomas (S) 6-4. 7-5.
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Harvey McSwain (left) and Auguston Young placed second and third in the and
ROG-meter dashes in the ACC championships.

Grisette paces Iinksters
Georgia Tech, once thelaughing stock of ACC golf.held on to its second—daylead to defeat Duke by fivestrokes for the leaguechampionship at Bryan

Country Club in Greens-boro this weekend.Junior Bob McDonnelland freshman Bill
McDonald led the YellowJackets to their third ma-jor conference title of theyear and their first league

State's Uly Grisette.shooting rounds ofled the Pack to a fourthplace finish. He wasfollowed closely by team-mates Gus Ulrich and Jef~fery Lankford. who bothhad a three-day total of215. Art Roberson came inwith a total of whileBill Swartz finished up at228.
State was followed byClemson (870),. Maryland

crown- McDonnell (885) and Virginiafired rounds of toearn the tournament med- ACCW'CMPWHWP
alist honors at 11 under Final Team Standingspar. McDonald. who was .
tied for the lead with 33:?“ Tom a:
McDonnell. going ””0 WakeForesI,Nonh CarolinaliielSunday's final round. fell to State .52third behind Chuck Taylor Clemson all)of Duke after a final round Maryland 5ofone-over—par 73. WW! 9'”

ABORTIONS UPTOha WEEK OF PREGNANCY
‘ sieo

birth control. and problemAbortions horn 13 to to mice at additional charge. Pregnancy test,ncy counseling. For furtherPM".Inlormatlon call (toll tree In state, out of

Top 1 individualsI1. Bob McDonnell lGa. Techi 2052. Chuck Taylor iOukeI 2w3. Bill McDonald 16a. 1th 2104. Todd Anderson lOukeITom lape lDulreI 2126. Nacho Gervas lGa. Techi 2127. Davis love MC) 214Mark Thanon iWake Foresll 2149. Mike Kavka Maryland 214ll]. Uly Grisette (sure) 214

Other State Scorers
Gus UlrichJellery lankloni 215An Roberson 218ill Swain 220

Staff photoby l'red Woolard
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Tracksters take 3rd consecutive ACC title

(Continued from page 1)
Ormsby and Bilotta tookthe first three places in the3.000-meter run.Maryland‘s Linda Spenstwas named women‘s MVP.Besides winning the hep-tathon. she also hadfourth-place performancesin the 100-meter hurdlesand high jump and wassixth in the long jump.

soc trackFriday's finalsMen
long jump - 1. Jake Howard (8),2. Danny Pastries(8), 3. Maurice Davis 1611, 4. Orville Gayle5. Demo Bender 1121, 6. Donna"WaltonMin - Con Similar lUNCl, 2,Ken Peterson i0, 3. Kden Caliban 101, 4.Nate Sheeller IUNCI, FideiiaOblltVIu (8), 6. Scott NelsonShot Pill — Scan Vrebei WI, 2.Kevrn [attain M, 3. Terry Thomas(S), 4. Tom Em (8), 5. TimGood lUHCl, 6. Than Emerymom Sleeolsciase - Dennis CullinenelMl, 2. Jim Hayes M, 3. in: South4. Jack Morgen iUNCi, 5. JamesDeniellilJi,6.lsrryHeeleTI.liidl Jump - Victor 5M 10, 2.Kevin Elliot (8). 3. Wflism Sii'slnerM, 4. Pets lingers IMI, 5. Clip Neal 16“.6. Eric Ellington IUNCI.minim — 1. Pat Piper (8).2. lichen Defiroiiwer ICI, 3.Bill Will lUNCI, 4, Dan Foley M, 5. RollWarring 11:1, 6. Jim Hickey

Friday's tinalsWomenswan — 1. Holy Murray lUNCl.2. the Reynolds IDI. 3. LynneStrauss (8), 4. Kathy Ormaby(8),5.JesilrieMeiielUNCI.I1.MslinilsHolinM.mm—i.mnaqm,laioii.tease-immemm

'l
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RALEIGH WOMEN'3 HEALTH ORGANIZATION Good Tues, Thur.. 7AM OM

917 Wesi Morgana, nelson.WW“ Expires 4:29‘85l

4%IMI, 4 lameia Penny 1W, 5 Feline CanerlUNC1,6 linda Spensl IMlDiscus . 1 Vanya leWis M, 2Kathy lidiole iUNCI, Lisa Jeier (VI, 4Angela Hudson (8), 5 ChrisNunico 8. Kelly Williams lUNCIJavelin — 1 Kelly Werner lVI,Sue Parker M, 3. Natalie Law (8).4. Geeiyn Garren (Will, 5 Beth SheehanM, 6. Susan Childeraminim - Stacy Bilotta (3).2. Virginia Bryan (8),3. Wendy McLeae (S), 4. JohannaMarsala 1M), Kernper Knighi lUNCI. 8BettyChennaIt
Saturday's tlnalsMenMm 1 John Hinton M, 2Megan: Goldberg ID, 3. Keith Hudson (MI,4. Don Sullivan M, 5. Chester Higgins 1811,6.80liWenlel.— 1 Per Krlsiollarsen IMI,2 Mogens Guidberg 10. 3. JohnHinton M, 4. Phi Lower M, 5 TerrenceHeringion Jim Brooks M.Milli - 1 Greg Mm ICI, 2Harvey McSvraln (S),Auguston Younng), 4. EdwinBrown M, 5 Mark Pickens 1611, lannylltiilseyiVl.Illim ~ 1 Greg Moses 1121, 2.Harvey IcSwaln (S),‘ Young (S), 4 MarkPickers 1611, 5. Danny Pastries(3), ii. Edwrn Brown M.“in — 1. Tom Hind 1811, lmeetracordi, 2. Carlyle Bernard (Gil, 3. MikeKrehnlinnii 4. icon Palmer M,George Chiies 1131, Hall Harrell lUNCl.iiikrl Hioh Hurdles — 1. Dirk Morris i511,2. Auguston Voting (8), 3.James Piims IGTI, 4. Wilism Skinner M,Kelvin Reese (8), 6. Bob WilkesM5M“ — 1. Mann Rym Z
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Hillsborough St.

Ruben Minor; 10, lichen DeBrouwer10, 4 Dennis Culllnane IMI, 5 SieveKanalialWFl, 6 Andy Herr (3).4mm Hurdles . 1 James Purvrs 1611.2 Frank Anderson (S),Dirk Morris (Gil, 4 Bram Walker (UNCI. 5Chris Atkins (3). 6 Bob Wilkes iVlPole Vauil l Fidelia Oblltwu(5), 2 Dan Smiih WI, CliftonWard 1611, 4, liiel Paul Masse 1M) and DaveHood MG Mark Sleele iMlDiscus 1 Keyin Lalham M, 112 6, 2Soon Vrabel IMI, Terry Thomas(3), 4 Anthony Kepano 1611, 5 JohnGarveylMl,6 Than Emeryrelay 1 State (GusYoung, Alston Glenn, DannyPeehles and HarveyIcSwaln). lmeel recordl, 2Clemson, Virginia, 4 Georgia Tech, 5Maryland, 6. Nonh Carolina.inple Jump . Mike Patton (5).50-5“, 2 Mike Mosely Ni.Nasrallah Worthen (S), 4 CareyBaldwm 1611, 5 Omlle Gayle IMI,Donnell Walton (S),4x4ilim relay Georgia Tech iiiheKrehnhrink, Mlke Armour, Carlyle Bernardand 10m Hindi, 3m 32 imeel recordl, 2Clemson, Nonh Carolina, 4 Virginia, 5Marylandli Wake Forest
Saturday's tlnaiaWomen

1,5lllm , 1 Carolyn Forde IMI,2 Kim KelIle,3.ileneeitarhaugh

10, l) Vicky Vaiindei IUNLi100m 1 Nevada linsley M 2Sonya liidy (VI, 3 Cathy liilpalrick M, 4Jackie McGrowdei 1W, 5 Kim LOO-better (S),L lillUlli lllNrJ200m 1 Jenniler Dunklin (S),2 Some lridy Ni, Nevadalinsley 1V], 4 Alisa Murray IUNCl, 5 PaulaSimon Jackie McGrowder lMl100m Hurdles 1 lameia Penny IMI,2 Karen Harcheil WI, NatalieLew (S), 4 Linda Spensi M, 5 KimDuke lVlb‘ Michelle Jnhnm. ‘Illnpie Jump 1 Michelle Johnson M,3/ ills, 2 Nevada linslay IV], AngelaGriffin (8), 4 Monica Kuhn iMI4i10llm relay ' 1 Virginia lNevada linsiey,Sonya lridy, lracey Crockell and L‘alhyFilmstrickl 4b'liU imael record], 2 State,

Maryland, 4 Nonh (,aliiiinoSlim Pul 1 Shunlo Hiilnvi‘ni' lllNlJ4381i, 2 Kaly Lichola lUNlu, 1 Mo lain:M4 Angela Hudson (5) 5 reinWilliams lUNCl, Vanya laws: l'i’lHigh Jump 1 Miiiiiin Kohl M: Welmeel recordl, 2 Denise Yamada rill, 'iamela Penny IMI, 4 [mile Spells! ‘.Joanne Boyle 1.01, 5 Chris Arends(S), . .3,000in 1 Lynne Strauss (5).2 Kathy Orrnsby (S).3 Stacy Bilotta (S) 4 Milan nUIllMEL 5 Karol Chambers illNU iv lilllllllShepherd (CI4x4ll)m relay 1 Virginia i‘idlilllilWilliams, Phyllis Bilber, Caihy iii/pairirland lracey Crockeni, 344 8‘1. 1’ State.Maryland,4 Nonh Cdlfllilld, ‘i Ullllt’
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wefeature Suntana Sun Systems
The First Sunbed Made In The USA
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